Introduction: The information on patient characteristics and outcome in patients requiring invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) is critical for better use of resources and clinical decision making in a rural ICU.
Introduction
The need for invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) is very common in intensive care unit (ICU) and its use is increasing in the developing world. It is an important organ support therapy given to the critically ill. The goal of ventilation therapy is to lessen the work of respiration and pulmonary gas exchange and thereby maintain or restore an adequate oxygen supply to the body tissues. Mechanical ventilation can cause substantial and often lifelong cognitive, physical and behavioral impairments that require long-term access to healthcare services. However, predicting the healthcare service utilization and mortality rate associated with IMV is difficult because of its widely varying rate and extent of recovery. Although IMV patients consume substantial medical resources, their outcomes tend to be poor, especially in the elderly population [1] . Wide variety of ventilation strategies are available offering a complex, well organized and technically sophisticated level of care. Invasive MV is used in wide range of background pathogenesis ranging from sepsis, trauma to Acute Respiratory Distress Syndrome (ARDS) [2] .
Providing effective medical care for IMV patients is challenging and requires good planning and effective clinical decision making policies. Its use varies in different clinical settings such as urban and rural areas or hospitals of varying sizes [3] . Quality of care depends on physician staffing, hospital volume, resources and access to healthcare [4, 5] . Limited resources and lack of trained personnel often limits comprehensive health services in rural ICU. Further, specialized services in rural hospitals depend on the trained paramedics, sustainability of standards in low patient numbers, resources and financial stability. Higher mortality rates are reported in rural patients who require complicated ventilation. The conditions such as ARDS, multiple organ dysfunction and sepsis accounts for a higher mortality rate than overall rural mortality rate: suggesting that there are certain high-risk patients who may benefit after referral to a tertiary care center with better resources and technology [6] . Thus IMV remains associated with significant mortality and impairment in patients' quality of life post-MV due to various reasons [7] . Hence information on incidence, patient characteristics, and outcomes of patients requiring IMV is critical in understanding the reasons for high mortality in these patients. It will also help for better use of resources and making critical clinical decisions [8] .
There are limited studies focused on epidemiology and outcome in invasive ventilation in rural Indian population.
Material and methods
This is a retrospective observational study from rural tertiary care hospital from central India having a 20 bedded medical open ICU with an average of 100 admissions a month. The nurse to patient ratio is 1:3; there are three resident doctors in the day and two in the night with shift duty and a senior physician avail-able on call. The study was approved by the institution ethics committee.
Adult patients with acute respiratory insufficiency as suggested by clinical evaluation, arterial blood gas (ABG) and falling saturation and/or failed oxygen therapy or noninvasive ventilation (NIV), were considered for invasive MV. Consent form was duly filled and signed by patients and/or near relatives. Clinical assessment and management was done by a senior physician and resident doctors and was documented by handwritten notes. Cases admitted through the emergency medicine and/or other departments during August 2013 to February 2015 were included in the study. Adult patients who exclusively received NIV were excluded. Data were collected from medical records available in the medical records department. Average length of ICU stay (ALOS) was calculated from the time of admission in ICU to discharge from ICU or death. Time duration between admission to ward and shift to ICU and from admission to ICU and putting patient on IMV was calculated. Duration of IMV was taken as time from intubation to putting on invasive ventilation, till the time of either weaning followed by extubation/extubation failure/death. Baseline clinical data included age, blood pressure, WBC, KFT and chest X-ray. Among serial ABG done, the one prior to invasive ventilation was recorded in the data form. All patients received oxygen therapy, volume control mode of ventilation, inotrope support, fluid management and anti-microbials based on culture and sensitivity profile. None of these patients had been scored to predict outcome. Patients were regularly and timely assessed and handwritten records were maintained by resident and senior physicians on call. Outcomes were defined as 'good' if patients were weaned and extubated and subsequently shifted to medicine ward and as 'adverse' if not-extubated or those who died.
Statistical analysis
Demographic data were analyzed and expressed as median and interquartile range. Quantitative data were analyzed using Student's t-test and qualitative data, expressed as number (n) and percentage (%), and were analyzed using chi-square test. Logistic regression analysis was done with clinical outcome as dependent variable and other measured variables, which were noted to have significant (p < 0.05) association in univariate analysis. The p values <0.05 were considered as statistically significant. Statistical analysis was performed using the IBM SPSS statistics version 17.0.
Results

Demographics
A total of 505 patients were evaluated. The median age of the patients studied was 52 years (IQ range 38-65 years); out of which 377 (74.7%) were men and 128 (25.3%) were female. Comorbidities were present in 386 (76.4%) patients. 344 (68.12%) patients received oxygen therapy or NIV prior to IMV. The median of ICU stay, number of days on ventilation and total hospital stay were 5 days (IQ range 3-10 days), 2 days (IQ range 1-5 days) and the 6 days (IQ range 3-10 days) respectively. Time from admission to ward and later shift to ICU was 0 days, and from admission in ICU to putting patients on IMV was 2 days (IQ range 0-6 days). Baseline characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Primary cause for placing patients on IMV were renal (acute kidney injury), sepsis, neurological, respiratory, malignancy and others like envenomation, unknown substance poisoning/poisoning. Chronic kidney disease (CKD) (17.23%) and coronary artery disease (CAD) (14.65%) were commonest comorbidities followed by hypertension (12.27%) and diabetes (11.68%).
Extubated versus not-extubated
The total number of patients who were extubated was 26 (5.15%) and not extubated was 479 (94.85%). Not extubated patients included those who sought discharge against medical advice. Median age of not-extubated patients was significantly higher as compared to those extubated (p = 0.02). The gender distribution was comparable. Vital parameters (Pulse, Systolic Blood Pressure and Respiratory rate) were comparable between the two groups. Diastolic Blood Pressure was slightly lower in not extubated (p > 0.05) patients but was not significant.
Hematological parameters (Hb, WBC and platelet count) were comparable in both groups. Mean blood sugar was slightly higher in extubated patients but was comparable. Serum urea and creatinine levels were higher in notextubated group; though not significant. Renal replacement therapy was indicated in total 100 (19.80%) patients out of which only 6 (23.06%) were extubated. Blood gas analysis revealed the presence of lower partial pressure of oxygen and lower bicarbonate ion levels in not-extubated patients.
Comorbidities were significantly higher in not-extubated as compared to extubated patients (p = 0.008). Not-extubated had significantly lesser number of days on ventilation. Also ICU and the total hospital stay was significantly shorter in not-extubated as compared to that in extubated (p = 0.001) group. The comparison is summarized in Table 2 .
Factors associated with mortality in MV patients
In univariate analysis, age, comorbidities, number of days on ventilation, ICU stay and total number of days in hospital were significant factors associated with mortality. However in multivariate analysis, only total number of days in hospital was significantly associated. Thus, there is a 21% decrease in odds of mortality among patients with longer hospitalization. This is duly explained in Table 3 .
Discussion
In the present study, the overall mortality rate as an outcome in the patients requiring invasive ventilation support was high (95%). This rate is similar to that reported in some studies from low-resource settings in rural areas that had documented mortality rates exceeding 70% [9] [10] [11] . This finding is in sharp contrast to global trends, where in-hospital mortality of mechanically ventilated patients had improved >60% over the last decade, owing to advances in medicine and access to medical aid [12] . These observations suggest that MV in low resource settings need extensive appraisal. Poor outcome in our study could be explained by various patient and health care related factors. Patient factors include associated chronic medical conditions, predisposing factors, advanced age and patients being referred to the referral center in the advanced stage of disease pathology; the healthcare factors include lack of healthcare resources and delay in pre-hospital care. In our study, it was evidenced in the lesser time in the ICU, that these not-extubated patients spent, before being put on IMV as compared to extubated patients (2 vs 6 days). It is reasonable to believe that this may be due to presentation of the patients in advanced stage of the disease having received poor or delayed pre-hospital care, leading to poor outcome in these severely ill patients [13] . Strikingly low extubation rate in this study may be because of the definition used for outcome measure. We considered 'outcome' as 'adverse' if patients died or were not extubated. Apparently, the outcome of those patients who sought discharge against medical advice (12% of total outcome) remained unknown, though they carried poor prognosis at the time of discharge.
Noteworthy, ventilation was used in 87 (17.2%) patients who were deemed irrecoverable (as confirmed by very poor vitals and unstable hemodynamic parameters); out of which 38 (7.5%) died in the first 24 h;-, remaining patients (9.70%) died in the next 48 h. Mortality rate would have been modest in our study, if there had been judicious admission criteria as seen in studies which excluded patients ''deemed irrecoverable" from the selection criteria [14] .
Out of 505 patients on IMV, AKI (36.63%), sepsis (31.28%) and neurological causes (26.13%) were predisposing factors accounting for nearly 90% of total cases in need of invasive mechanical ventilation. Only 14% patients had a respiratory pathology. Cases with respiratory cause and other causes like poisoning, envenomation or unknown causes were associated with relatively less mortality (>80%); whereas sepsis, neurological, renal, cardiac, hepatic causes and malignancy were associated with P95% mortality. This is contrary to other studies where most of the admissions were due to pneumonia and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [12, 15] . This finding also differs from other studies performed in rural India where poisoning and envenomation were leading causes of high mortality [16] .
Factors like age and comorbidities are also independently associated with hospital mortality. Patients enrolled in the study were a decade older than other Indian studies (52 vs 43 years). In fact, in some studies, patients enrolled were much younger [16, 17] . The finding in this study correlates with studies in which increasing age is independently associated with hospital mortality [18] [19] [20] . Male cases accounted for more than half of the patients in the present study; however, various studies have shown that the gender was not independently associated with hospital mortality [18, 21] . In the present study, comorbidities like CKD, cardiac diseases like CAD, diabetes and hypertension were found to be significantly associated with mortality (77%) and these findings were in line with other published studies [16, 22] . In addition, elevated serum urea and creatinine levels were observed in the study indicating altered kidney functions in patients on IMV. It is noteworthy that most of the cases placed on IMV had acute kidney injury. Also CKD was the commonest comorbidity reported. In these patients, early dialysis could have led to improved outcomes, however, in only 19.80% of patients, renal replacement therapy was indicated. ABG had an important role in determining acid base status in patients on IMV. Metabolic acidosis is a finding in sepsis, renal failure, shock and diabetes. In our study decreased partial pressure of oxygen and low bicarbonate levels along with low pH suggested metabolic acidosis. It is important to note that significantly low P/F ratio was observed in not-extubated patients. Findings were in line with other studies which show that abnormal kidney function and acid-base imbalance indicated poor prognosis [9, 23, 24] .
Other factors that might have influenced the outcome in IMV patients included paucity of medical resources. Being an open ICU, there was lack of trained intensivist and paramedic staff and protocols for assessment, approach and management of the critical patients. The medical aid imparted to patients was non funded. Patients were unable to reimburse costs as most of them belonged to economically weaker sections of the rural population and had financial constraints while seeking ICU facility. In some cases, patients sought early discharge against medical advice for the same reason.
Considering the patient's condition on presentation to the ICU, lack of resources, inadequate healthcare infrastructure and financial constraints in rural setting, are key measures that need implementation which could undoubtedly improve patients' outcome.
With a large number of cases of sepsis, emphasis should be given on prevention of nosocomial infections. Blood culture demography specific for the ICU, and early use of antimicrobials when required, should be done. The decision to put patients on a suitable intervention like dialysis or invasive ventilation should be made early when indicated. The changes in biochemical parameters and blood gas estimation should be key indicators for early intervention. This will be possible with readily available funds and early admission in ICU. Stricter admission norms for ICU and indication for IMV need to be introduced on the basis of clinical audit. Also the use of IMV needs to be justified in patients with chronic health conditions and advanced age, considering association with poor prognosis [22, 25] .
There should be effective 'team communication'. It is a simple and the easiest way to help improve outcomes especially in an open ICU [26] .
The nurse to patient ratio does influence efficient patient care. Need for specialist intensive care clinicians help to effectively recognize and treat the critical illness and translate evidence into practice in a better way. Thus intensive care clinicians and trained paramedics are considered important to achieve optimal success rate [27, 28] .
In addition, the most important aspect in developing countries with rural population is, concentrating on health education awareness, instituting focused out-patient department care and timely screening of patients in the outpatient department. Need for an early referral to a tertiary care facility should be considered a priority.
Limitations
It was a retrospective observational study conducted at single center. The study focused only on factors influencing outcome measures and not on post ICU discharge. The absence of protocol based work ethics could not document scoring systems for outcomes. The authors couldn't estimate 'true outcome', as a large number of patients ''with poor prognosis" who had sought discharge against medical advice or failed extubation, could not be followed up till death and were considered under 'adverse outcomes group'. Most of the admitted patients were from economically weaker sections and hence had access to limited medical aid.
Conclusion
The mortality rate in patients requiring ventilation support from low-resource settings is high, unlike global trend of success worldwide, suggesting an urgent need for extensive improvement in protocols for ICU set up in low-resource settings. Reasons leading to worse outcomes can be hypothesized due to delayed presentation of patients, lack of resources, inadequate healthcare infrastructure and financial constraints. The information on patient characteristics and outcomes would help to reduce mortality in IMV patient in rural setting, and will promote judicious use of this expensive intervention. The findings of this study could help in improving health care services in rural hospitals in future. 
